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IK seJencefantaffy, there three major groups® The reader, the fan,and the semi-fan® Each 
in hia own way has a love for sciencfantasy,each tries to help it as much as ho can*

Jlrstj we hare the reader® The reader started reading Stf with an 
Amazing in ’39« (Through asking 25 readers, I have leemed that 15 started reading stf 
In that way®) He then rushed around to the other stands and bought as many atf,and fan
tasy mngzainea as he waa able to affords He has never seen, and naturally never read a 
fanzine. Ee takes so interest at all in fan-clubs.•...publicatlons.He la to be found at 
long lntervalen,at second hand stores searching for stf magazines with his favorit aut
hors in them® .* o generally throws them away, gives them to the red-cross, or keeps ao-o 
of the betted ones®
Nobody knows about bin...He is tho reader.

-vVv-
Then there is the semi-fan® The semi-fan, as we shall call him knows 

about fandom, wereas tho reader is completely igndrant to the organization® He knows a 
few fen here and there, seldom gets a fanzine,but he does know about our fandom. He 
knows about fandom,but he does not take an active interest in it,as he either cannotun- 

‘derstand it completely,thinks it foolish, has no time,or just doea not care®
He enjoys reading every pulp on the market. Fe Is. also interested in 

stf,and fantasy books, ho knows the names of many authors,and artists,ha shows a little 
more interest inthe Blatt-colujnnfi than does the reader,and,at times he writes in to the 
pros,and gets his letter published.

He is the semi-fan, who knows about fandom,and wishes to remain areader 
either because he wants to, or can not help it. He haunts the second hand stores for 
hie stf magazines tany he can pick up. He writes to one or two others who are interested 
in the same. He is the aomi-fan.

-vVv-
The fen, which almost all of you are, is composed of a group of 5C0 (?) 

...250(?) which are active, the rest who take interest. He attends conventions, buys as 
many magazines as he possibly can, even if ho is broke,even if he dislikes the magazine 
and will not read all of the stuff in it,he still buys it his mail box is genorallyfull 
with letters from ether fen,he is generally personal! friend to sone author, bo keeps a 
large col lection,or gives them to other fans,or sells them to fen. He writes articles 
for other Fanzines, at times ho tries hie own® Sometimes tie is succesful, sometimes not. 
lie joins, if he can large organizations like the MFFF, the?apa,etc® He joins largeclubs 
like the SISFA, the 1ASTS,the FRISIANS, he buys as many fanzines as he is pcssiblyable. 
He is forever convert!nr the reader. Ro traveles far and wide just to bo able to talk 
with other fen, he tries organizing clubs,sometimes nation wide affairs like the SISFA 
his hobby, is Sciencfantasyfandoru

-vVv-
To all three types, and to the others, I wish hours of reaiing pleasure 

1 respect them all equally, from the reader to the fan. Their likes are tho same®®.®®.. 
S c iorice fantasy ®
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EDITORIAL

I'have xeceivddmany letters telling me 
hew good lune Ponois end many asking. * for 
it too, so far I have received none say
ing that it wasn’t. The one that has im
pressed me the most was Joe Kennedy’s let
ter, which gave me very good advice. Such 
as; leas fiction, don’t need news ’cause 
there are plenty of fnz’s designed for 
that purpose and above all I must money 
for IP cr I’ll be swanked by parasites 
that jump for free fanzines but don’t he
lp ♦ Sc fran now on Inna Pono will be 
4V Bach, or 3 for 10£. I want to exp
ress my sincere thani to Joe Kennedy, for 
his swell letter and advice.

• A new fanzine, ’’STELLAR" published and 
Edited by Austin Hamel. 2C9C East Tremont. 
Ave. tN’e,Yo62,n»Y. Ast,SF, size. Interest
ing articles, and very littlebut passable 
art. The edges are crooked and raggededg- 
es( but the second issue will probablv be 
muck better

Since ti lot of fans will he getting IP 
for the first time I think I should do a 
little explaining.

Luna Pono started in April right after 
the second COSMIC DUST which wan put out 
right after FIDO THE PUPPY DOG which cane 
into being after FELIX TEE FUSSY CAT,

I had tho’t of putting out a fanzine 
before, but the idea didn’t appeal to 
•Valt. But when Fido car.e,.., well, IT’11 
read about that in COSMIC DUST,

IP used to be practicly all fiction w- 
ith q few articles, but it is going to 
have plenty of articles from now on and 
very little, if any, fiction.

By the way, if any of you have any ar
ticles, pics, poems, or any other space 
fillers, please send thorn on, good or bad,

I just recivod Joe Kennedy’s cardzine 
so if some of you-don’t get it, here some 
news from it,..Meetings:Moskwits, Hamel 
Unger and Feinstein in brooklyn Junelltho 
/.lies, Janes, Elsner in Detroit 6/19/14. 
Shaw and ^ilimczk crash N.Y. June 18,1944 
Arisians meet June 23.

Centauri NO. 2 is about the ’•ostaino 
I’ve seen. Trimmed edges end ■roc.': 
articles and such. 'Ihe art is vcf.-j-oo ‘ 
t(P especially the cover, which is ir 
black and white. The whole thing is 
worth looking at. believe re 

havan’t read it yet, but the stories 
that look pressing are: Renaissance 
Thought, Huddling Place and Utility.

The modeling of the people on the 
new THRILLING WONDER cover is verygeed 
but the rest of the picture ruined it 
I have only read one story in itso far; 
The Runt, which was pood. Ithink I will 
read Priestess of Pakriari.The interior 
art work in good this time, I hopethey 
keep it up.

The new Amazing looks pretty good too

Don’t raise Cosmic Dost, QX tbccardzine 
Stellar, and Ad Inf initumo
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CLINGING TO H.'S FRAGMENT oF Cc5a:k:I)>£7 
L o$7 IN 5PACE. ANV TIME.

IN THL' MAUSTRO/A OF TttE UHiVtRs^

Fft&N\ out oF THE GREAT SlLtNct M- PAKKisc oii 
oF v/14-icH k KN0W3 ANi> c.Aj?£j Nor

Hz ascend With some ai^q/? //vtcll/gencu 
UNTilL 8AqK MT# OffLlV/oN Ht GoES



*UX LUNA

8ino# w» have already elenped t? f ort*  
hole® shut and bleated off, I:^ jaidom 
to brass tacka*

First of all I would like to ask you 
for a lot of fannewa,us there * 18 no news 
hero in Savannah and I etn very desperate.

I also would like to ret sone letters 
telling me whets pood or bad about L. !*•  

■9cause if you want it to he a better fanz 
you’ve got to tell re what you want. I 
hope this issue xOete your approval.

Do any of jwu have any "Captain Future" 
Bags from d inter IG^-S on bock that . you 
would like to part with? Ihavs all ft® 
that tine on uj.. If sone of you havent 
tad the honor of readinr C. F. yen have 
cisaed sone thing. His latest story waa 
"Deys of Creation" which ia very good but 
not up to the C. F*  standard.

GhZ Oh: I Tuat reoived news from 
Kennedy’s cardzine, that "CAPTAIT FUTCHS" 
has folded up.

Ike latest -JUUfilKG STORIES" la vary 
good too, featuring a story called MURDER 
IK SPACE" by David V. Reed, who wrote 
"EMPIRE OF JECCA" in th$ ?fciW>srl943 ish. 
It ia about the best I’ve read.

Cat Joe Kennedy’s the eardzlne? Is118/

There are two fanzines (besides l.P.) 
you don’t want to nlss* they are: 

rfalt Kessel’s Cosmic Dust 
41 ^einstein’s Ad Infinitum 

ttfnntvmnmnnnmmKTmmn?

ABOUT _ SATORS•
SATORU, the planet which haffiled th- 

ancient thinkers-, is now pretty wall 
diagnosed*  That is its-features, pecif 

• lari ties, and so forth have, through 
of obt-rononical work,become known t? , 
It was Calileo, beck in the 1’4 c • y, 
Who originally began an earn a.?
oessful observation of this x -»r
working with crude Instruments, 
unable to obtain an accurr.t - vr 
Saturn and its rings:he thcu.-’-t 
planet consisted of ore larg 
rase with t. o snail spherical.
each elde. Even though t'-la core ■ ■ ?j 
not very accurate, it wcs £ r 
ward. iSen Huygar.s, about
later, wcrkinc with -ore 
instruments, was able to der.'C 
definate ehepo of t? e ring® 
Saturn. These two men started 
ti gat ion and astronomers since tki.i !<• 
definitely shewn the exact shape- 
proximate size of the r,i.%*s.

One of the peculiarities or ir<. . ? -r. 
ie their somewhat extreme thinner.., 
ia, the outer ring baa adlcrne-tui r 
miles, this set up is equivalent 
a circular board twenty feet in 
and with a thickness of barely

The diameter of Saturn throve} 
quator is ?^,ooo riles, whereej 
«->erter through tte poles is ’3G,c<.c \i..
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